Item Number: F21/6311
Item Type: Chairs
Item Sub Type: Task
Item Name:
Description: We usually have a variety of task chairs available. Please contact us for details of what's currently in the store.

Material: Melamine, Metal, Glass, Plastic, Wood, Other...
Features: Adjustable Back, Adjustable Height, Upholstered, Wheels
Colour: Various

Features:
- Adjustable Back
- Adjustable Height
- Upholstered
- Wheels

Colour: Various

Weight (kg):
Length (cm):
Width (cm):
Height (cm):
F21/6312 - Chairs: Meeting room -

Item Details

- Item Number: F21/6312
- Item Type: Chairs
- Item Sub Type: Meeting room
- Item Name:  
- Description: We usually have a variety of meeting room chairs available. Please contact us for details of what’s currently in the store.

- Material: □ Melamine □ Metal 
□ Glass □ Plastic  
□ Wood □ Other...
- Features: □ Adjustable Back □ Stackable 
□ Adjustable Height □ Upholstered
- Colour: Various

- Weight (kg): 
- Length (cm): 
- Width (cm): 
- Height (cm): 

Created By: snorthov  
Date: 14/05/21  
Modified By: snorthov
This object changes colour when a record is flagged

F21/6313 - Chairs: Stool -

Item Details

Item Number: F21/6313
Item Type: Chairs
Item Sub Type: Stool
Item Name:
Description: We usually have a variety of stools available. Please contact us for details of what’s currently in the store.

Material: □ Melamine □ Metal
□ Glass □ Plastic
□ Wood □ Other...
Features: □ Adjustable Back □ Stackable
□ Adjustable Height □ Upholstered
Colour: Various

Weight (kg): 
Length (cm): 
Width (cm): 
Height (cm): 

Created By: snorthov  Date: 14/05/21  Modified By: snorthov
F22/6503 - Chairs: Stool -

**Item Details**

- **Item Number:** F22/6503
- **Item Type:** Chairs
- **Item Sub Type:** Stool
- **Item Name:**
- **Description:** Plastic tub stool
  Diameter = 35cm

**Material:**
- Plastic
- Metal [X]
- Glass
- Wood
- Other...

**Features:**
- Adjustable Back
- Adjustable Height
- Stackable
- Upholstered

**Colour:** Turquoise

**Size:**
- Length (cm):
- Width (cm):
- Height (cm): 45 cm

Created By: snorthov
Date: 18/01/22
Modified By: snorthov
F22/6504 - Chairs: Stool -

**Item Details**

- **Item Number:** F22/6504
- **Item Type:** Chairs
- **Item Sub Type:** Stool
- **Item Name:**
- **Description:** Plastic tub stool
  Diameter = 35cm
- **Material:** Plastic
- **Material:** Orange
- **Size:** cm x cm x 35 cm

- **Features:**
  - Adjustable Back
  - Adjustable Height
  - Stackable
  - Upholstered

- **Colour:** Orange
- **Weight (kg):**
- **Length (cm):**
- **Width (cm):**
- **Height (cm):** 35 cm

**Images**

- Image of a red plastic tub stool with a transparent orange backrest.

**Notes**

- Created By: snorthov
- Date: 18/01/22
- Modified By: snorthov